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“Our mission is to create opportunities and encourage, educate, and mentor women’s responsible participation in the
recreational sport of fly fishing. We support the policies/goals of the Federation of Fly Fishers, are open to women, men, and
children from beginner to experienced through programs sponsored by women from the Texas Women Fly Fishers.”
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FIRST Vice President’s REPORT:
Glen Rose donations raised $920 for TWFF and $127 for CFR. Thanks to all for
their contributions!
SECOND Vice President’s REPORT:
As of May 18 TWFF has 88 members, 20 of whom are our nearest and dearest
family members. We have 18 new members this year. I am pleased to report
that the ladies at CFR (participants and volunteers) have enthusiastically joined
our ranks with 7 joining since the outing this spring.
Welcome to new members…..and Welcome Back to our good friends.
Our thanks go out to all our members who “talk it up” at events and witness to
all the fun we have together. Nothing brings in new members like enthusiasm.
Thank all of you who have let me know that you are FFF members. Since we
do not have new information on all existing members, we are at a bit of a loss to
know current FFF status. FFF members in the database are: Suzie Adams, Susan Brown, Sharon Corley, Frances Estes, Gina Gilmore, Frances Hamm, Sheryl
Irick, Lavene Jones, Mary Kain, Diana Kunde, Becky Lybrand, Stacy Lynn, Roz
Orr, Sheila & Greg Setter
If you are a member and are not on the list, my apologies. Since it is up to
TWFF to report membership to FFF (I know this sounds a little backward but we
are trying to coordinate with them) please email your status to membership@
twff.net. I will update.
Welcome New Members
Suzie Adams			
Diane & Richard Blair 		
Lori Burkhart 			
Jeanne Collins			
Gina Gilmore 			
Ingrid Johnson		
Angie O’Neal 			
Cindy & Jerry Organ		
Anja Schulze 			
Sherrye Snead 		
Fred Weiss 			

Dripping Springs
Dallas
Lubbock
Austin
Bulverde
Longview
Euless
Spring Branch			
Galveston
Euless
Quinlan
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From the President
By Glenna Noret

Dear Members,
Having just returned from the Glen Rose outing, the first thing I want to do is give a BIG thank you to all
the outing sponsors. The location was fantastic; Al Crise’s classes were first rate; the food was wonderful;
and there were plenty of fishing opportunities. I find myself going over and over the weekend and occasionally laughing out loud! It’s a good thing I’m by myself this morning; I would hate to have to explain what I’m
laughing about! As I write this, I can hear the sound of sweet rain which is much needed in our dry, WestTexas location. It was very different from the wind we experienced at Glen Rose, but even the wind there
became a teaching tool for Al. I hope everyone had as good a time as I did and those who missed it – we
missed you.
There are a couple of topics that I would like to touch on in this newsletter. The first one is TWFF dues.
In the past we have been very lenient about our club’s deadline. Just to clear it up, our dues are $20 a year
for single membership and $25 a year for family membership. There are three categories of membership:
1. Regular membership comprises all adults age eighteen (18) or over who are not eligible for one of the
following membership categories; 2. Family membership is available to all members of one household with
one subscription per address. Each member eighteen years and over are eligible for full membership rights;
and 3. Honorary membership is awarded to members that the TWFF Executive Board formally recognizes for
outstanding contributions to TWFF. Regardless of what membership category anyone falls into, the dues are
due at the first of the year, each and every year. Our fiscal year runs from Jan 1 to Dec 31. It is important that
we have a cutoff date for our record keeping. We need a current list of paid members for the FFF records,
and we need a current list for access to our message board and to be on the email listing for our newsletter.
Both of these services are only offered to paid members. So here’s the official notice – beginning 2010,
anyone who hasn’t paid their dues by January 31, will be dropped from our membership roles. Enough said.
The second topic I would like to address is membership. Who can be a member? According to our
bylaws, “TWFF activities and programs are open to any individual regardless of race, national origin, creed,
gender, political affiliation, sexual orientation, age, and mental or physical condition.” In order to change the
bylaws, a club-wide vote would have to be taken. Again, enough said.
Before I close this “note,” I want to thank so many of our club members
Upcoming
who attended Glen Rose. It is very humbling to be a part of a group that
TWFF Events
cares so much for each other. I saw Mary Kain offering to help anyone get
June 12-14
access to the message board or just needing a demonstration of our website.
Junction, Llano River
I saw Frances Hamm spending extra computer time working on Gulf Coast
Conclave issues. I saw folks loaning equipment or giving one-on-one demonSeptember 11-13
San Marcos
strations for our novice, new members. I lost count of all the hugs that were
exchanged. I heard stories I had never heard, from folks I thought I knew! I
october 23-25
saw a lot of folks laughing until they cried (or worse). I laughed until I cried.
Saltwater
Everyone made new friends. The last I heard, everyone, regardless of their
DECember 31, 2009
experience level, caught a fish! Now that’s enough said!
Glenna

January 1-3, 2010
Guadalupe River
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Glen Rose Trip Report
APRIL 2009
By Rozlynn Orr

You’ve most likely heard the expression, “Older than dirt”. Well, Texas Women Fly Fishers have fished the
waters that run over the dirt and rocks that are older than the dirt in that expression! TWFF journeyed to the
land of dinosaurs to meet with strong winds, colorful “greenies” and assorted sunfish, cats, spotted bass,
and large mouth bass. We also ran into the infamous fly fishing wizard, Al Crise, who shared techniques and
magical tips for casting and fishing. He even gave us a great tip on how to economically put studs on our
wading boots (to keep from slipping on that old dirt and rocks). Al’s entertainment and education at the Mullet Mixer left all of us with food for thought and tips for our Saturday fishing. Jan Schonefeld was lucky winner on the “Fly Give-Away”, winning $55 and 43 flies! That should fill her fly box and put a grin on her face!
Many attended Al’s Saturday morning classes and learned some finesse for their fishing “wands” amidst the
flourishing yellow wildflowers. We all got in a full day of fishing and then we shared each other’s company at
an outdoor meal of grilled steaks and chicken cooked by our volunteer grill masters, Kelley Kazura and Mike
Noret. I believe we were as enthusiastic about dining and visiting as we had been about fishing that day!
TWFFers apparently are not too shabby at doing anything! Many members even took the opportunity to go
out fishing again Saturday evening before our ice cream sundae dessert. We were able to get in a full weekend of education and “catching” at Glen Rose, Texas and many of us look forward to a return trip to the “dino
waters”. TWFF expressly thanks Al Crise, our honorary member, for making our weekend so memorable and
enjoyable! Ol’ Al is a true wizard in sparking enthusiasm and love for fly fishing in all!
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Did we have fun? Why sure we did!
Check out the feedback below from some of our members describing their Glen Rose adventures:
“Because I registered at the last minute and stayed in town, I was on the Paluxy
real early Saturday morning, at the first crossing. After catching a few of those
gorgeous little sunfish, I decided to put on a larger popper and try for bass. A
black and red popper with legs drew my first fast strike – and I pulled in a 10-12
inch spotted bass. I landed another about the same size on a minnow imitation
before the fish in that hole were spooked. Beautiful small bass, and the highlight
of my day!”
”This was an extra special outing – beautiful setting, unique B&B for the headquarters, good fishing, useful casting tips, grilled steaks – and a personal fav, the
little dinosaurs in our goody bags!” 			
~ by Diana Kunde
“I would definitely recommend going back to this location. It was fantastic.
The cabins were clean and cozy and conveniently located to each other. Fishing on the Paluxy River was great, and there were many different fishing holes
on the river. I caught my first fish on this trip!!”
~ by Debbie Price
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“Glen Rose was a great setting to relax, enjoy each other’s company and fish
beautiful water. Since I was not familiar with the area before now, I was pleasantly surprised at how beautiful the whole area was. The Paluxy River provided
lots of nice fish but they were also marked in pretty patterns. The accommodations were a peaceful setting with a chance for the city folk to form relationships
with farm animals. I personally miss the blue eyed goat.”
“Al is an easy to understand teacher and seems to enjoy us which makes his
lessons a great experience”.
“My last comment is, when can we go back? I didn’t get it all fished and
need another trip there to get more fishing in and give the Brazos a go and see
what is there.”
					
~by Leslie DeHay
“The experience, from the viewpoint of a beginning fly fisher, was simply awesome. From the time I arrived on Friday night until I forced myself out of the river
and into the car on Sunday, I learned more and enjoyed myself more than I had
anticipated.”
“The camaraderie of the women, the expertise of Al, all combined to make a
truly memorable weekend. Added to that I had the unforgettable experience of
catching my first fish on a fly.”
“I can’t wait for the next outing!”
			
~by Gina Gilmore
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“Staying at Country Woods Inn in Glen Rose was a special treat for a city girl
like me. It was relaxing and fun and a wonderful place to fish. I enjoyed it very
much.”
				
~ by Carolyn Vierheller

“It was great for all of us to be able to stay on the same grounds and fish several scenic spots on the Paluxy without driving too far. I really enjoyed meeting
more of the members and Saturday night’s supper was fantastic! Thanks to all
who were responsible for making it such a wonderful, relaxing weekend.”
								
~ by Karla Grimwood
“Just a line to let you know how much I enjoyed the Glen Rose trip. The Country Woods Inn was much more than I expected. Al was an outstanding instructor. The members were all so warm and welcoming that is was easy to join in.
Kudos to everyone that put our dinner together Saturday night and planned the
trip. Most importantly I got to fish. The river fishing was fun. I didn’t catch any
fish, but when I hooked myself I wasn’t hurt. LOL”
“Thanks to everyone that took time out of their trip to guide me in the fly
fishing techniques.” 					
~by Angie O’Neal

“The Country Woods Inn, the cook-out, Al Crise’s class, the fishing...all were
tops!...and a benchmark in planning and execution.”
~ by Mary Kain
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“What a great outing at Glen Rose! It sure seemed as though folks had a really good time. That is a great location! To be able to have everyone pretty
much on site and fishing in walking distance was wonderful. For anyone
who ever thought of us as stuffy, well, they just need to sit around a campfire a bit! Of course Al is fabulous; an invaluable asset to any fishing gathering. I am sure dinner Saturday was a Herculean effort but really, really
good. It was nice not to have all the chaos of waiters and orders and trying
to fit all of us into a usually too small place. Dinner was every bit as nice as
CAVU in its own way, but a lot more work I am sure. Kudos to the coordinators on this one.”
			
~ by Susan Dymond

“Country Woods Inn is an ideal setting for our group. All of the houses are
so quaint. Everyone could be together in the same place. The fishing was
fine and easy wading. Lots of “catching” going on. The meal on the patio
under the stars and lights was so relaxing, (for all of us) but not the ones doing the preparing and cooking, they worked extra hours One of the easiest
trips for me because I only had to drive 60 miles. Yea!!!”
								
~by Betty Burleson
“My first outing couldn’t have been better! Glen Rose was charming. I was
welcomed by many friendly fly fishers, and learned amazing tips from the
down-to-earth Al (thanks TWFF for inviting him!). As I was learning better
casting techniques, I was struck by the gracefulness of the sport. Since the
outing, I caught my fist little bass on the Guadalupe! (Special thanks to Susan
Dymond, my roommate and new fishin’ buddy!)”
~ by Cindy Organ
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Fisherman’s Prayer
God grant that I may live to fish,
until my dying day,
And when it comes to my last cast,
I then most humbly pray,
When in the Lord’s safe landing net,
I’m peacefully asleep,
That in his mercy I be judged,
As big enough to keep.
Author Unknown
Submitted by Cindy Organ

A special thanks and big hugs for all the coordinators that worked on this outing: Mary K. Janco, Jan Bates, Carolyn Hill, and Frances Estes!
We already have some photos of Glen Rose posted at:
http://www.twff.net/gallery2/main.php?g2_itemId=5978
Ladies, if you haven’t already sent in your photos, don’t forget to send them to:
historian@twff.net
Let’s get them on our photo gallery on the web for all to enjoy!
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NEXT OUTING:

South Llano River Outing
Junction Texas • June 12 - 14, 2009
Coordinators:
Glenna Noret michael.noret@suddenlink.net
and Kelley Kazura 5paws@verizon.net

Make sure you send your RSVPs to the two email
addresses above and make your hotel reservations
by June 1st to get the TWFF rate!
The mullet mixer will be at 6:30 p.m. Friday evening at the Best Western
Dos Rio motel. It is located at the junction of Hwy 377 and I-10 (behind
the Dairy Queen). Another added benefit of staying there is that the hotel
offers a free, full breakfast every morning! What a great way to start the
day. The special rate is only guaranteed until June 1st, so make your
reservations early and let’s fill up the whole hotel! Their telephone number
is 325-446-3929 - make sure you ask for the TWFF rate.
We will have maps of the river and be able to give you a report on the
conditions at the mullet mixer. Copies of the maps and weekend agenda
will be available at the front desk. If you have any questions or need more
detail assistance, call Glenna at 325-374-3804 or Kelley at 325-374-3073.
For more detailed information go to the TWFF website (www.twff.net) or
checkout the March newsletter.
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FUTURE TWFF OUTING:

San Marcos
September 11-13, 2009

The San Marcos River was a beautiful blue/green color this week when I visited Leisure Resort.
The tent sites have water and electricity unless you prefer primitive camping, lots of shade trees.
The RV sites are very nice, and so are the cabins. The owner is still holding the cabins for now,
but please, if you want a cabin, make your reservations. They were expecting 200 people Friday
for the Memorial Day Week end. It is a very popular campground for water recreation.
Kevin will be guiding those who are interested in a 5+ hour fish/float trip and over some deeper
water. If you do not want to kayak, I found there there is ample wade fishing available right at
the camp. They have a lot of river frontage. One of the camp host said he has watched fly fishers
catching bass, perch and catfish. So, if you do not want to kayak, you could wade fish walking up
or down the river for a long distance.   You could also float about 3 hours to the next bridge and
arrange for pick up. If you are fishing, allow time for that.
Please remember, there will be a $25.00 fee per person to cover part of the guide fee. If you
have a good time and want to show your appreciation you may want to consider a tip. More
information will be coming concerning where to rent a kayak or canoe if you do not have one.
Also, FYI, there is a relatively new winery in the area. I will try to find out more about that if you
want some additional activity. There will be raffle items [I hope] and lots of fun.
Please let me know if you plan to attend so we can have a good count for the bar-b-que dinner
Saturday night which will be catered. When I find out how many to plan for, I can get a price per
person.
Fishing will be on your own Sunday. E-mail me any questions and your decision to attend at:
l.hlove@yahoo.com My cell phone # is 832-452-3355.
Linda Love
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2008-2009 TWFF Coordinated Outings
Month

2008 TWFF Coordinated outings

Volunteers

June 12-14

Junction, Llano River

Glenna Noret, Kelley Kazura,

September 11-13

San Marcos

Linda Love, Janice Togal

October 23-25

Saltwater

Mary Rohrer

December 31, 2009,
January 1-3, 2010

Guadalupe River

Gretchen Neubauer

The 2010 Outings Committee has been busy investigating a number of potential new fishing destinations including
all of the recommendations and suggestions received from our members. One of the locations we are in discussions
with is Raye Carrington’s place on the Llano. More to come as we complete logistics and prepare a proposed calendar
to present to our board. Due to the enthusiasm held for some of the old faves like Purtis Creek, we hope to return providing members like Sheila Anderson a chance to continue her pursuit of the ‘big one’ that got away last year.
Have questions about destinations under consideration or have lodging recommendations? Feel free to contact an
outings committee member or post on the Forum under Future Outings.
Let us hear from you!
Janice Togal, Leslie DeHay, Jan Bates, Gretchen Neubauer
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Conclave 2009
By Frances Hamm and Lavene Jones

The Gulf Coast Council (GCC) FFF held our annual conclave/Expo in Lake Charles May 15
– 17. It was a weekend filled with introducing TWFF to attendees, raising money for both
CFR and TWFF, as well as attending classes on “Fighting a Fish”, casting, fly tying and
more.
The Women’s Outreach speaker, Wanda Taylor was a hit both in her Women’s Luncheon
Speech and in teaching casting classes for women. Wanda gave lucky pearls to all attendees at the luncheon. They are to be worn anytime you are fishing. Wanda and her
husband Gary own and operate a fly fishing school in Georgia.
Mary Rohrer won an award for Excellence for contributions for 2008.
Mary was elected to the Board again and Frances Hamm was elected to
the Board as well as Vice President – Outreach.
Wanda Taylor

GOOD NEWS! GCC has five Temple Fork Outfitters 5wt rods and reels given to GCC
by the Federation of Fly Fishers (FFF) worth about $1250. Because of TWFF’s sterling
reputation for doing so much training, GCC President Kyle Moppert has asked TWFF to
keep these rods for use by newcomers and in training of all kinds. These rods and reels
came home with attendees Lavene Jones and Frances Hamm.
The FFF is important to us all because it carries political strength to support care of our
rivers, access to fishing areas, stocking fishing areas, etc.

Mary Rohrer

Frances Hamm

Attendance was down this year from the last two years. Hopefully, more of us can plan on attending our 2010
Conclave. I understand that a new location is being scouted and will likely be in Texas.

REMINDER: The redesigned website is up and running!
		
Thanks to Sheila Setter and Rozlynn Orr
for the beautiful new TWFF.net site.
Check out the Food for Thought,
Message Board, Outings Information,
Pictures and More.
Message Board:

If you have any problem getting on the board
contact Mary Kain at pwinfo@twff.net
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Lower Mountain Fork River DIDYMO ALGAE ALERT
From Rozlynn Orr per Three Rivers Fly Shop

While fishing the Lower Mountain Fork On Thursday, 4/23, I was advised by a biologist for the State of Oklahoma that the Lower Mountain Fork River has invasive algae called Didymo. I personally saw evidence of
this algae from the Cold Hole to the upper Evening Hole. There is no reason to believe that it hasn’t spread
to a much larger area of the river system. This algae was probably transported to the river by way of wading
felts, boots, gravel guards, wading staffs or any other devices that it could stay alive on while being transported from one stream to another. This algae has been in existence in some rivers in Arkansas for at least a year.
A common name for this algae is “Rock Snot”. It attaches to rocks and can be seen attached to the end of
hooks looking like a whitish gray blob. By searching didymo algae you can learn all you want about it. Since
this information is being sent to at least four organizations with hundreds of members, the State has requested that you please not try to contact them. As additional information becomes available I will pass it on. The
main concern at this point is that you do not transport it to other non affected rivers such as the Blue, Guadalupe, or any other river you may fish. The state indicated that it plans to post warning signs of the existence
of this algae in the affected areas. What you can do is thoroughly clean all your equipment immediately after
returning from a trip to the Lower Mountain Fork.

Lower Mountain Fork River FLOODING
From Rozlynn Orr per Rob Woodruff

Lower Mountain Fork River- Over the past week, the Lower Mountain Fork River has experienced the worst
flooding since construction of the Broken Bow Dam. All eight floodgates on the Spillway were opened for
the first time ever, sending over 50 times the usual volume of water through Spillway Creek and Zone 1 of the
river. The road bridge and both footbridges over Spillway creek were destroyed. Lost Creek is almost completely filled with gravel. The Evening Hole has been damaged.
(Photos and information at www.threeriversflyshop.com)
Two gates on the Spillway are currently open; All streams in Beavers Bend State Park will remain unfishable
until the Spillway water release stops. Water release through the Power Generators will be constant for several more weeks. Broken Bow Reservoir is closed until water level is lowered.
The Lower Mountain Fork River Foundation and the Oklahoma Department of Wildlife Conservation have
already met on the river to plan the repair effort. Join the LMFRF, Renew your membership, or donate to the
repair project at www.LMFRFoundation.org.
Entomology for Fly Fishers- The high water forced the postponement of my Entomology for Fly Fishers class
on May 16/17. The class will be held on June 27/28 on the Lower Mountain Fork River. We are reopening
registration for the class. Contact me or Three Rivers Fly Shop (580) 494-6115 to register.
Trout Lab- One space (we can make room for two) has just opened for the previously sold out Trout Lab Class
offered by Doc Thompson and me on New Mexico’s Cimarron River on June 6/7. Cost is $211.40. Contact
me for details on the class, or to register.
Let me know if you have any questions,
Rob Woodruff
Orvis Endorsed Fly Fishing Guide
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Cook Books!
Who knew that Mullet Mixer Magic would be such a big hit and a great fundraiser? To date we have
sold over 80 cookbooks, with fewer than 20 left in the box. Do any of your friends or relatives have
a birthday coming up? The cookbook makes a great gift! I will even send them directly if you like!
Just email the mailing information to cookbook@twff.net and send your check for $15 –plus $2.50
for shipping and handling to:
Laughing Dog Acres
1060 Hidden Hills Drive
Dripping Springs, TX 78620
Get them quick as when these are sold, that is it!

Call for Recipes and Art
So what next? This is such a wonderful fundraiser for CFR that it
bears repeating, but not being one to do the same thing over, let’s
do something new. It is time for a new book with new recipes. I’m
game if you are so start sending them in! First in line is the wonderful recipe for green beans from dinner at Glen Rose. Mary K, I’m
looking for the recipe!
And for all you artists in the group, if you would consider a fly fishy
related drawing, picture, or painting for the book that would be
awesome. Any original work could then be auctioned as an additional fundraiser when the book is published. Tell me what you
think and send your favorites (recipes and art) to cookbook@twff.net.
Susan Dymond
.
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Mark Your Calendars
for These Upcoming Events

When:

May 30, 2009

Where:

Mountain Fork River, OK

When:

June 6-7, 2009

Where:

Cimarron River, NM

FLYWATER ANGLING ADVENTURES
Steve Hollensed
Orvis Endorsed Fly Fishing Guide
FFF Master Certified Casting Instructor
flywaterangling.com
903.546.6237
For 2009, the fly angler will have many opportunities to improve his or her fly
fishing skills. I will be conducting casting classes and species specific fly fishing classes. Orvis Endorsed Fly Fishing Guide Rob Woodruff continues to offer
his very popular and informative entomology class. Rob and Orvis Endorsed
Fly Fishing Guide Doc Thompson team up together this year for a new Trout
Lab. This class will focus on various natural science disciplines as they relate to
fly fishing. Listed below is the current schedule:
Dry Fly School with Orvis Dallas:
May 30th, Mountain Fork River, OK

When:

Nov 14-15, 2009

Where:

Mountain Fork River, OK

Trout Lab with Rob Woodruff and Doc Thompson:
June 6th & 7th, Cimarron River, NM
Entomology for Fly Fishers with Rob Woodruff:
November 14th & 15th,
Mountain Fork River, OK
Gift certificates are available for these schools.
Feel free to contact me for more information.

TEXOMA ON THE FLY

When:

June 20, 2009

Where:

Lake Texoma, TX

When: 6/20/2009 [9:00 a.m.]
Who: Red River Fly Fish & Eisenhower State Park
Details:
The Red River Fly Fishers and Eisenhower state park will be hosting the fly fishing event “Texoma on the Fly” on Saturday, June 20 at Eisenhower State Park
on the shores of Lake Texoma from 9:00 to 4:00. Activities will include fly tying,
casting lessons, fishing seminars, and of course fishing the lake.
Again this year, everything is free!
We will have three presentations in the afternoon. The speakers will be:
Steve Hollensed, Orvis endorsed Lake Texoma fly fishing guide and FFF master
casting instructor, - “Fly Fishing Lake Texoma”
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Matt Mauck, Southcentral Region Supervisor Fisheries Division; Oklahoma Department of Wildlife Conservation, - “Migration and Location of Stripers through
the Seasons on Lake Texoma”
Mark Macnamara, long time Lake Texoma fishing guide who specializes in lure
fishing structure for Stripers (note: Mark’s techniques adapt very well to fly fishing) , - “Structure Fishing for Stripers”
Casting lessons will be available in the morning from FFF Master casting instructors Steve Hollensed and Al Crise, and from FFF certified casting instructors Rex Walker and 16 yr old, Taylor Walker.
We will be posting more details as the date gets closer, but we hope you can
come up and join us for a day at Eisenhower State Park on Lake Texoma.
For the Red River Fly Fishers,
Mary K. Janco

12th Annual Women’s Wine and Waders Retreat
June 14 - 20, 2009
4UR Ranch, Creede, Colorado
Attention Women Anglers!

When:

June 14-20, 2009

Where:

Creede, CO

Have I discovered the place for you! I recently returned from a week at the
Wine and Waders Retreat at Colorado’s beautiful 4UR Ranch. Here is just the
answer for women who love the sport – and also women who would love to
learn the sport. The location is a guest ranch located on Goose Creek at the
point of confluence with the Rio Grande River in Southern Colorado. The ranch
has seven miles of private fishing waters on both sides of Goose Creek and
also Rio Grande access. The scenery is striking with snow capped mountains
and high meadows covered with wildflowers. 4UR Ranch features luxury accommodations: your own private room with bath, hot springs spa, horse back
riding and the best fine dining in this part of Colorado. The ranch is surrounded
by the Rio Grande National Forest and is only seven miles from the fun old mining town of Creede.
The Wine and Waders Retreat is a program which includes three levels of
instructional support for women. You can choose the amount of instruction
and guidance that fits your own abilities and interests. Are you looking for a
challenging fishing get-away, or a place to learn better casting, fly selection
and knot tying? This program offers it all. And at the same time, meet others
with your interests with whom to share the fun. Instruction is given by Karen
Denison and Jan Crawford, both well known, longtime fly fishing guides with
certification as casting instructors by Federation of Fly Fishers.
I have invited Karen to our meeting on November 10th to share in presentation
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of a program on the Wine and Waders Retreat at the 4UR Ranch. Please join
us for an evening of beautiful photos and fun adventures.
Helen Zagona
[ Instructors Karen Denison and Jan Crawford have been inviting more women
to enjoy the fly fishing “world” for over twenty years. See more about this program at http://www.WesternWomenInWaders.com ]

Lydia Ann Fly Masters Tournament
July 18, 2009
Aransas Pass, Texas
Hello friends of Casting for Recovery,

When:

July 18, 2009

Where:

Aransas Pass, TX

I want to tell you about a saltwater fly fishing tournament that will be held for
the first time this summer. It’s called the “Lydia Ann Fly Masters Tournament”
and will be held July 18th in Aransas Pass. The proceeds are being given to the
Texas CFR program! We are very pleased to be the beneficiary of the tournament.
The tournament is being organized by Palmer Simpson (www.lighthouseflyfishing.com) and the Alamo Fly Fishers.   The tournament is catch-and-release
only. There will be separate divisions for boaters and kayakers, the option to
“launch and load” from anywhere, and an “Open Species” division (included
with the registration fees) that should provide for interesting results. Guides are
welcome. And of course, there will be great prizes!
You can find more information, download an application, and read the complete
rules and format by going to the tournament web site: www.lydiaannflymasters.
com
This tournament should be a lot of fun and it’s for a great cause. I hope to see
many of you there!
Susan Gaetz (Duarte), Texas Program Coordinator
Casting for Recovery
512/940-0246, susan@susangaetz.com
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Contact Your TWFF Officers
President:

Glenna Noret

info@twff.net

First Vice President:

Rozlynn Orr

fundraising@twff.net

Second Vice President
of Membership:

Susan Dymond

membership@twff.net

Secretary:

Mary K. Janco

secretary@twff.net

Treasurer:

Gretchen Neubauer

treasurer@twff.net

Trustees:

Kelly Kazura
Mary Kain

Calling all writers,
photographers, and artists!
We are looking for stories,
articles, photographs, and
illustrations. If you’d like to
submit something for the
newsletter, please send it at
least three (3) weeks prior to the
upcoming publishing date.
E-mail:
newslettter@twff.net

Jan Bates

trustees@twff.net

Past President:

Mary Rohrer

Historian:

Cindy Bentfield

historian@twff.net

Newsletter :

Leslie Davis

newsletter@twff.net

If your personal email address changes,
please contact:		

webmaster@twff.net

TWFF Publishing Dates
2009 TWFF Newsletter publication dates: TBD
Submissions guidelines: Please send text for newsletter articles in Word or the
body of an email. Attach photos independently of the text documents rather than
embedding them in your Word docs. Please also include photo captions or name
the photos to indicate captions. Any items received less than a week before the
publication date will not appear in that issue of the newsletter. Thank you!!!
Next publication date: July 7 		
			

Submissions due in by: July 2

TWFF Advertising Rates

Business Cards (others):

All ads must be preAnnual
paid. Ads with graphics
(6 issues) should be submitted
Free		
electronically as highresolution JPG files.
$5/inch		
Please send your ad
$5.00
$25
requests to Leslie Davis
$7.50
$40
at newsletter@twff.net

1/4 Page Display:

$20

$100

1/3 Page Display:

$30

$150

1/2 Page Display:

$35

$200

Full Page Display:

$50

One
Issue

We’re on the Web!
See us at:
www.twff.net

Swap/sell items–(members):
Text Ads (nonmembers):
Business Cards (members):

Thank-you!

